Hydroxyl migration in heterotrimetallic clusters: an assessment of fluxionality pathways.
Water splitting at the unsaturated metal center and subsequent hydroxyl migration are key steps toward successful H2 liberation from cheap and abundant water using transition metal cluster anions. In this report we initiate a theoretical study (DFT) to assess the efficacy of heterometallic cores instead of the widely studied and well established homometallic cores. To accomplish this goal, one tungsten center in W3O6(-) core has been replaced by different transition metals such as titanium, technetium, and osmium. Introduction of the heterometal makes the core asymmetric and electronically anisotropic. To evaluate the efficiency of these heterometallic cores, fluxionality pathways for hydroxyl migration have been studied in detail. We show that the cores W2TcO6(-) (2) and W2OsO6(-) (3) can exhibit fluxionality for hydroxyl migration and thus can potentially facilitate H2 liberation from H2O. Notably, a new class of low-energy structures generated upon oxide bridge opening process and subsequent structural rearrangement facilitates the hydroxyl migration event. To illustrate the heterometallic effect further, we show that previously inaccessible energy barriers for hydroxyl migration in a homometallic trimolybdenum core become energetically achievable when one of the metals is replaced by a 5d element osmium.